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CONSISTENT: In the Money 10-of-11 starts

Progeny by top sires MORE THAN READY, UNCLE 
MO, CONSTITUTION, MEDAGLIA D'ORO, and 

CURLIN in the pipeline

3-time Stakes Placed as a 3-year-old

MARION FRANCIS earns her 3rd lifetime victory at Keeneland. 



PAST PERFORMANCES

MARION FRANCIS is an honest and consistent 4-year-old filly by 
CONSTITUTION (Tapit). She earned 3 Stakes placings in 2021, all routing 2-
turns on the dirt. In her 11 lifetime starts, she has only been off-the-
board once, and it was by just a 1/2-length in the G3 Indiana Oaks. 

MARION FRANCIS broke her maiden in a $93,000 MdSpWt at 
Oaklawn. Despite being 4-wide around the turn she was able to close 
well and kicked clear of the field by 1-1/2 lengths (Click to view Race 
Replay). 

In her Alw-N1X win, MARION FRANCIS 
tracked about 5-lengths off the 
pacesetters before she made up 
ground around the far turn, angled 
out at the top of the lane, and reeled 
in the leader to win by a 3/4-length 
(Click to view Race Replay). She 
made the step up to Graded Stakes 
Company next out in the G3 Indiana 
Oaks. MARION FRANCIS takes her Alw-N1X at Churchill. 

She would go on to earn 3 Stakes Placings in the second half of her 2021 
season. In these efforts she also earned her career-best 32 Thoro-Graph 
when running 3rd in the Plum Pretty S. against older fillies and mares 
behind 6x Stakes Winner CHUB WAGON and G2W Vault (Click to view 
Race Replay). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZlIkhvhRH4
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202103281844OPM10_1308.mp4&track=OAKLAWN%20PARK&race_date=03/28/21&horse=Marion%20Francis&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=146022120&CFTOKEN=2ed4f18dc55a3b0f-0AA5C2AF-5056-BE0C-97B3B151E0460CF2
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202105281621CHD8_1308.mp4&track=CHURCHILL%20DOWNS&race_date=05/28/21&horse=Marion%20Francis&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=146022120&CFTOKEN=2ed4f18dc55a3b0f-0AA5C2AF-5056-BE0C-97B3B151E0460CF2
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202105281621CHD8_1308.mp4&track=CHURCHILL%20DOWNS&race_date=05/28/21&horse=Marion%20Francis&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=146022120&CFTOKEN=2ed4f18dc55a3b0f-0AA5C2AF-5056-BE0C-97B3B151E0460CF2
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202109251434PHD6_1308.mp4&track=PARX%20RACING&race_date=09/25/21&horse=Marion%20Francis&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=146022120&CFTOKEN=2ed4f18dc55a3b0f-0AA5C2AF-5056-BE0C-97B3B151E0460CF2


SPEED FIGURES

MARION FRANCIS's speed figures on Thoro-Graph and Ragozin reflect her 
consistency throughout her 2021 racing season. 

THORO-GRAPH RAGOZIN



BY CONSTITUTION

MARION FRANCIS is by 2021's #1 leading 3rd crop sire CONSITUTION. 
This son of TAPIT possesses all of the attributes of his father, the world's 
current leading sire: elite cruising speed, efficiency of stride, ability to 
carry speed over a route of ground, and eye-catching looks. 

From limited numbers in his first crops, CONSTITUTION ratified his success 
with a Classic winner in his 1st crop: G1 Belmont Stakes and G1 Travers 
winner TIZ THE LAW. On December 26, 2021 LAW PROFESSOR gave 
CONSTITUTION his 30th Black Type winner in the G2 Mathis Mile at Santa 
Anita. 



TAPIT AS A BROODMARE SIRE

While CONSTITUTION's daughters have no foals of racing age yet, his sire 
TAPIT has proved himself as one of the most influential sires of our 
generation. He was the world's #1 leading general sire for 2021, he is a sire 
of sires, and he is also turning into a fruitful broodmare sire.

His daughters are responsible for 4 individual Grade 1 winners in 2021 
including G1 Vanderbilt winner LEXITONIAN (Speightstown) and G1 Pacific 
Classic winner TRIPOLI (Kitten's Joy).

PEDIGREE

MARION FRANCIS's dam Sophie's Destiny (Two Punch) is the dam of 100% 
winners from foals to race. Her 2nd dam, GRAND SOPHISTICATE, is the half 
sister to 3 Graded Stakes horses and has turned into quite the producer. 

GRAND SOPHISTICATE can boast 4 Black Type horses to her credit and is the 
grand-dam of Graded Stakes winners G2W KEEN PAULINE and G3W/G1P 
INSTA ERMA.



PEDIGREE CONT.



PEDIGREE

MARION FRANCIS comes into the Keeneland January sale off of a 2nd place 
finish in the She's All In S. at Remington Park. She's proven that she belongs 
against Stakes company all season and her future connections could 
look to send her back to the track to 2022 before a possible trip to 
the breeding shed. A possible Stakes schedule includes but is not limited to:

MARION FRANCIS is the eldest filly of producing age for her 1st dam SOPHIE'S 
DESTINY who has a Bolt d'Oro filly on the ground and is back in foal to the 
young Spendthrift sire. Her 2nd dam GRAND SOPHISTICATE has proven to be 
quite the producer and under her are foals by top-sires such as MORE 
THAN READY, CONSTITUTION, CURLIN, MEDAGLIA D'ORO, and UNCLE MO 
in the pipeline. 

LOOKING AHEAD
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